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Mount Everest Foundation Notes
1982-83
EdwardPeck

The following notes summarise expeditions which ha\'e received the approval of
the MEF, and this is in most cases accompanied by a grant. MEF approval is
generally an essential first step to seeking assistance, financial or otherwise, from
other organisations. It should be noted that the M EF itself only 'sponsors'
expeditions in exceptional circumstances, eg the 1981 Mount Kongur expedition.

Copies of the full reports of these expeditions are lodged with the Alpine Club
library, and with the Archives Section of the Royal Geographical Society, and
mav be consulted in these places. Some expeditions will already have been
described in the AJ and other journals.

The expeditions summarised in the following notes took place bctween July
1982 and October 1983. The notes are based on reports received up to 1st
December 1983.

Andes
MEF rer. 82/17 - British Expedition to Cordillera Vilcanota (Peru) and Cordillera Real
(Bolivia) (Alpine-stvle Andean) - Stephen Venables and David Wilkinson suc
ceeded in a dramatic first ascent of the 700m W face of Jatunhuma T ('Tres
Picos'). An ice-cave bivouac near the summit was followed by a complicated
descent round the back ofJatunhuma II and Ill. In the Sorata massif of the
Cordillera Real, together with other members of the party, they achieved the first
ascent of theS face of Llihirini (5970m), the first ascent of the NE couloir of
Ancohuma (6427m), following the ESE ridge to the summit, and finally an
interesting ascentofIllimani (6487m) by W spur and W face. (July-August 1983)
82/ - Gwent Andean Expedition 1983 - Thwarted by bad weather after
reaching 4700m on their objective of the undimbed NE buttress of Nevado
Veronica (5750m) in the Cordillera Urubamba, this party ofsix trekked over the
Palcay Pass on the NE shoulder ofSalcantay. Uuly-August 1983)

Greenland
M EF rer. 83/15 - Salford University Mountaineering Club Greenland Expedition - As
Kong Oscars Fjord and Alpefjord were blocked with pack-ice, this expedition
revised their plans and set up base camp at the Berserkerbrae/Dunnottar glacier
junction. From here they climbed six hitherto unclimbed peaks on the
'Kensington-Tintagel' ridge, naming three after districts of London. They spent
considerable time and effort filming an attempt on the S face ofDunnottar for the
BBC.
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Himalaya
M EF rer. 82/22 - Cambridge High Altitude Ecol0l'J! Expedition - A team of four
science students led by Michael Elias, graduate in neurobiology, followed in
monsoon conditions the conventional trek round Annapurna, with an interesting
month's detour and stay in the lake Tilicho area. They had two scientific aims:
the Botanical Project examined differences in physiology and structure of Plants
at various altitudes; the Dental Strontium Project examined strontium levels in

,"the teeth of life-long vegetarians and partial vegetarians in the Manang area.
(July-September 1982)
82/32 - Thamserku West Ridge - Mal Duff and Sandy Allan found the approach
up the W Thamserku Glacier very difficult. Their line up the N face to the W
ridge was subject to stonefall, and the ridge itselfof too great a technical difficulty
to be comfortable. This 'thoroughlv dangerous route' was abandoned with no
regrets or any wish to return. (September 1982)
82/36- Lhotse82- Paul Moores led his well-knit team offour in an attempt on a
new route on the W face of !:,hotse. Advance base was reached on 7 October
(7864m) but though the climb to the summit was started in cold, clear weather, it
had to be abandoned at 8260m owing to Lhotse's 'little summit storm'. (October
1982)

83/7 - Parnassus 21st Anniversary Expedition to Taweche and Cholatse - W. Dark
led this 5-man expedition with the aim of tackling the N ridge ofTaweehe and/or
the E ridge of Cholatse. Both objectives were abandoned owing to bad snow
conditions, in favour of the S ridge of Cholatse where they had to turn back at
6090m. (April 1983)
83/23 - Anglo-Canadian Nepal 83 Expedition to Kusum Kangru (Khumbu Himal) 
Andrew Wielochowski (U.K.) with a Swiss companion made the first ascent of
the NE ridge of Kusum Kangru on 16 September 1983. Continuing to traverse
the ridge to the E summit (6356m)-5th ascent. Hopkins (U.K.) and his Canadian
companion twice reached a high point of 6 lOOm at the base of the summit
pyramid of the NE ridge. Climbing was Alpine-style from base camp (4280m)
near the snout of Kyasha Glacier, 2 days up the Kyasha Khola from Mondjo in
Sola Khumbu. (September 1983)
83/25 - Bhagirathi 1 - Despite sickness and very poor weather conditions,
Martin Moran, John Mothersele and Charles Heard succeeded in their second
attempt on the hitherto unclimbed W ridge ofBhagirathi I. With its Chamonix
granite topped off by a fine snow climb, they compared it to the Peuterey Ridge
In tegrale on Mont Blanc. Tragically on the descent, a metal-nut belay gave way
in the course of an abseil by Charles Heard, who fell 800m to his death. (August
1983)
83/26- Hagshu Kishtwar Himalayan Expedition 1983- Deterred from reaching the
Hagshu La by unseasonably heavy floods both on the Chenab and on the Doda to
the North, this party led by R. Finklaire changed their objective to unclimbed
point 5861m in the Kibar Nullah, but were turned back by a violent storm.
(June-July 1983)
83/31 - StJohn's Cambridge Ecological Expedition to Kashmir 1983- In a first phase
botanical and ornithological teams based in the Liddar Valley carried out
intensive studies on the adaptation of2 species of plant and one species of bird to
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various degrees ofaltitude in the area round Kolahoi. The second phase involved
a trek through Zanskar to Leh to study the effects oflead pollution, but attempts
to obtain samples of blood and hair from monks and local villagers were, not
surprisingly, unsuccessful. Contact was however made with a 'doctor collecting
medicinal plants for the Dalai Lama' in a project which they hope to continue.
(August-September 1983)
83/33 - British Meru Expedition /983 - This expedition was unlucky in failing- to
achieve its objective - the ascent of Meru - owing to the early onset of the
Himalayan winter. The N approach to the Meru-Shivling Col was found to be
exposed to high objective danger, an alternative new route to the N peak was
abandoned at 5700m owing to heavy snowfall and almost continuous avalanches.
Most of their equipment had to be sacrificed but there was fortunately no loss of
life. (October 1983)

Borneo
MEF rer. 83/4- British Bomeo Sabah Expedition /983- D. Nicol and his team 01'5
spent 3 weeks on the summit ofMt. Kinabalu (4100m) with the object ofclimbing
on the tremendous 900m granite walls to the North-East. As the 'youngest major
mountain' in the world, Kinabalu has a lack of usable cracks and holds, and
being in the tropical rain-belt th~rewas some risk ofdrowning on the face or being
swept off it. Nevertheless they achieved 1200m ofclimbing, including a 600m slab
route. As offering climbers big rock walls, they consider Kinabalu ranks with
Yosemite and Ballin Island.

Papua New Guinea
MEF rer. 83/16 - Oxford University Botanical Expedition to Papua New Guinea /983
Michael Venables and Timothy Shepherd based themselves on the Australian
National University Research Station on Lake Aunde to study the reproductive
isolating mechanisms of the plant Drymis Piperita in the area of Mt. Wilhelm
(Simbu Province). After 5 weeks in the Pindaunde Valley they trekked over a
4570m summit to theJimni Valley. Uuly-September 1983)
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